To His Holiness Roman Pape Benedict XYI
To president of European Union Khermanu van Rompey
To the President of the United States of America Barrack Obbame
To the leaders of the States of European Union
To the leaders of countries to the members of Shankhayskoy Group

To the deputies of Parliaments of countries of «Large Twenty»
Your Holiness, Ladies and gentlemen Presidents, ladies and gentlemen !
Due to Your active and selfless work which you do constantly and purposefully,
the World today far more confidently looks in the FUTURE, what it was even a
year ago.
It is not necessary to be prophets, to foresee global changes in the nearest time,
which approach especially actively scientists and politicians. And do correctly,
because it is better to begin changes, what to expect catastrophes.
Hundreds of the large and small openings are carried out the intellectual persons
of entire countries of the World practically annually. In mass medias manipulate
accounting numbers, which it is continued constantly to surprise us the amount of
innovations, professions, specialists, books, reasons, movies. But it is needed not
only to surprise, and it is needed to prepare people.
Therefore on the World today influence not only from the USA, namely President
of the USA Barrack of Obama and head of the Federal backup system of the USA
Ben Bernanke but also intellectual persons of Asia, as for example Zakhra
Ranavard, wife of opposition candidate in the presidents of Iran the World of
Khoseyna Musavi.
But, that distinguishes our time cardinal from preceding years, so it that one of the
most influential minds is acknowledge a modern scientist is an expert on the
change of climate of Razhdendra Pachauri. And it confirms rating of the American
magazine of «Discovery» relative ten most considerable scientific openings of the
first decade of Khkh1 of age. Indeed, the researchers of climate of Earth noticed
that the giant caps of glaciers of Greenland and Antarctic Continent melted quick
than all of bold prognoses. And this opening is acknowledged most important !
Famous snezhniki Kilimanjaro and other nizkoshirotnykh mountains can disappear
fully. Thick ices of Arctic decrease quickly, and it means that the Arctic ocean,
probably, in the future will rid of ice in a summer period. But a main problem is
consequences of these melting.
There are prognoses, that the increase of level of world ocean will take away under
water cities and islands which are vulnerable to the catastrophic floods.
Obviously, that all today already it is time to finish say, but not to plan the
permanent retooling of armies. Probably, without facilities of defence humanity it
is impossible it will be to feel confidently in the galaxy, but also constantly to

intimidate tellurians possibilities of application of modern weapon on Planet, also
in our time impermissible.
It is impossible also to shake loose consciousness of young people, constantly
advertising the World end that in 2012, and in 2013 etc.
We are deeply convinced, that the global international programs of preservation of
modern standard of living are needed for the entire countries of United Nations,
rather than just for the small layers of population. Force Humanity in his unity, but
not in the rescue of the «best», «strongest», most «clever» etc.
As soon as we deviate from a moral criterion and search in our midst «select», we
all become weak and in a great deal helpless.
These simple, but deeply realized in all of eight religious confessions ideas, you
understand perfectly. They compel many of you every day to work out the
problems of maintenances of the world economic system, save stimuli to labour
and creation for hundreds of the most active citizens of Planet.
But all of activity of these prominent people makes sense only then, when an
anxiety about all of citizens of Earth shows up. And we can already regulate the
rates of birth-rate, but we have no the authority, no moral right, to deprive the
appearing on light children of chances on development and active creative activity.
Therefore leaders must be not striven for the signs of respect on a world arena, but
must be striven for efficiency of the ecological programs, for the increase of
efficiency of the programs on the rescue of the attained level of infrastructural
development on whole mainlands !
On such and only at such level must pass the discussions of all of problems of
mutual relations and use of resources. It is necessary to rescue the ecological
systems wherein possibly and quickly to restore that it is yet possible to recover.
And humanity needs football and the healthy way of life is needed, but 12 stadiums
are in Qatar is problematic in the conditions of the expected getting up of waters of
world ocean. It is although necessary on this topic, above all things, to take into
account opinion of specialists, but not us - civil activists. All the same, probably,
all of build programs are sense to look over and globally co-ordinate, taking into
account the major opening of 2010 - rapid deglaciation Greenland and Antarctic
Continent (!).
The resources of planet are not boundless, the extrass of hotbed gases must be
quickly diminished, all of principles of logistic (base principles) must become

orientirom for the economic systems in entire countries. And on their observance
the world economists must send all of power of the modern credit-financial system.
And these problems are not very simple, but all of demonstrations for the
maintenances of retirement age, and the more so anarchic «motions» (dispatch of
bursting parcels) - it not standing in place, but rolling to passive expectation of
catastrophes even. It real active «Fight against God», which a place must not be on
Earth.
It is needed well to realize that nobody will help us, if we will work in the
destructive mode, and actually only provoking external interference. Reason is not
refinement of combinations, exculpatory laziness, and permanent active creative
work. Real creative work, but not its staging. And only the display of such
CREATING REASON will be estimated, but not «offerings» in the real and
artificial catastrophes.
New 7519 Year on the ancient Ukrainian calendar which liked to utilize
Prominent Citizen of the World Alexander Sergey Hannibal von Sheberkh Pushkin
approaches all of us to the real creative coordinated work on a conclusion sew on
to Civilization on the new coil of development.
Let a 2011 Birth of Rescuer of all of Humanity will remind all of us of that high
destiny which is laid on each of us. Let this considerable for all of people of Earth
Day give forces to overcome ambitions and unite people in the decision of general
issues.
We wish all of you, all Your native, to all of people for the sake of which you work
far more than we - Happy Christmas, Gladness and Happiness in this lightest on
Earth Holiday !
Let Divine Benediction be with you ! And we beg Ladies and gentlemen, that he
granted you light ideas and forces for their realization !
On behalf of all of members of Civil International Committee of Intellectual and
Spiritual Unity
Chairman, doctor
Vice-chairman, doctor

Ernesto Garcia
Alexander Vasiljev-Muller

DEF GHIJKLMKNJHO PQRNSFRO TUVK WKXKYQSJO Z[1
T\K]QYKXJO DH\FVKLNSFEF GF^]U ZK\RUXO HUX PFRVKL

T\K]QYKXJO GFKYQXKXX_` aJUJFH bRK\QSQ WU\USO cddURK
POSFHFYQJKeIR EFNOYU\NJH DH\FVKLNSFEF GF^]U
POSFHFYQJKeIR NJ\UX feKXUR aUX`ULNSFL g\OVV_
hKVOJUJUR TU\eURKXJFH NJ\UX WFeiMFL hHUYjUJSQ
kUMK GHIJKLMKNJHF, gFNVFYU T\K]QYKXJ_, YUR_ Q EFNVFYU !
WeUEFYU\I kUMKL USJQHXFL Q NURFFJHK\lKXXFL \UdFJK, SFJF\O^ k_ YKeUKJK
VFNJFIXXF Q jKeKONJ\KRemXXF, nQ\ NKEFYXI XURXFEF OHK\KXXKK NRFJ\QJ H
W[h[oDD, fKR pJF d_eF YUlK EFY XU]UY.
qK XUYF d_Ji V\F\FSURQ, fJFd_ V\KYHQYKJi EeFdUeiX_K VK\KRKX_ H NURFK
deQlULMKK H\KRI, SFJF\_K V\QdeQlU^J FNFdKXXF USJQHXF OfmX_K Q
VFeQJQSQ. r V\UHQeiXF YKeU^J, VFJFRO fJF eOfMK XUfUJi NURQR VK\KRKX_,
fKR FlQYUJi SUJUNJ\Fs.
GFJXQ dFeiMQ` Q RUe_` FJS\_JQL FNOtKNJHeI^JNI QXJKeeKSJOUeURQ HNK`
NJ\UX nQ\U V\USJQfKNSQ KlKEFYXF. k N\KYNJHU` RUNNFHFL QXsF\RUjQQ
RUXQVOeQ\O^J jQs\URQ FJfKJXFNJQ, SFJF\_K XUN V\FYFelU^J VFNJFIXXF
OYQHeIJi SFeQfKNJHFR XFHMKNJH, V\FsKNNQL, NVKjQUeQNJFH, SXQE, NJUJKL,
SQXFsQeiRFH. qF XOlXF XK JFeiSF OYQHeIJi, U XOlXF EFJFHQJi e^YKL.
TFpJFRO XU nQ\ NKEFYXI HeQI^J XK JFeiSF Q] Gab, U QRKXXF T\K]QYKXJ
Gab WU\US cdURU Q EeUHU uKYK\UeiXFL \K]K\HXFL NQNJKR_ Gab WKX
WK\XUXSK, XF Q QXJKeeKSJOUe_ b]QQ, SUS XUV\QRK\ vU`\U PUXUHU\Y, lKXU
FVVF]QjQFXXFEF SUXYQYUJU H V\K]QYKXJ_ r\UXU nQ\ ZFNKLXU nONUHQ.
qF, fJF FJeQfUKJ XUMK H\KRI SU\YQXUeiXF FJ V\KYMKNJHO^tQ` eKJ, JUS pJF
JF, fJF FYXQR Q] HeQIJKeiXKLMQ` ORFH V\Q]XUX NFH\KRKXX_L OfmX_L pSNVK\J VF Q]RKXKXQ^ SeQRUJU PUlYKXY\U TUfUO\Q. b pJF VFYJHK\lYUKJ
\KLJQXE URK\QSUXNSFEF lO\XUeU «Discovery» FJXFNQJKeiXF YKNIJQ NUR_`
]XUfQJKeiX_` XUOfX_` FJS\_JQL VK\HFEF YKNIJQeKJQI ZZ1 HKSU.
hKLNJHQJKeiXF, QNNeKYFHUJKeQ SeQRUJU vKReQ ]URKJQeQ, fJF EQEUXJNSQK
MUVSQ eKYXQSFH g\KXeUXYQQ Q bXJU\SJQY_ JU^J d_NJ\KK HNK` NRKe_`
V\FEXF]FH. r pJF FJS\_JQK V\Q]XUXF NUR_R HUlX_R !
vXURKXQJ_K NXKlXQSQ wQeQRUXYlU\F Q Y\OEQ` XQ]SFMQ\FJX_` EF\ RFEOJ
QNfK]XOJi VFeXFNJi^. xFeNJ_K eiY_ b\SJQSQ d_NJ\F Od_HU^J, U pJF ]XUfQJ,
fJF GKHK\X_L yKYFHQJ_L FSKUX, NSF\KK HNKEF, H dOYOtKR dOYKJ
FNHFdFlYUJiNI FJF eiYU H eKJXQL VK\QFY. qF EeUHXUI V\FdeKRU - pJF
VFNeKYNJHQI pJQ` JUIXQL.
DNJi V\FEXF]_, fJF VFH_MKXQK O\FHXI RQ\FHFEF FSKUXU ]UdK\KJ VFY HFYO
EF\FYU Q FNJ\FHU, SFJF\_K OI]HQR_ S SUJUNJ\FsQfKNSQR XUHFYXKXQIR.

cfKHQYXF, fJF HNKR NKEFYXI OlK VF\U YFEFHU\QHUJi, U XK VeUXQ\FHUJi
VFNJFIXX_K VK\KFNXUtKXQI U\RQL. kK\FIJXF, dK] N\KYNJH ]UtQJ_
fKeFHKfKNJHO XKei]I dOYKJ fOHNJHFHUJi NKdI OHK\KXXF H NHFKL EUeUSJQSK, XF Q
VFNJFIXXF ]UVOEQHUJi lQJKeKL vKReQ HF]RFlXFNJIRQ
V\QRKXKXQI
NFH\KRKXXFEF F\OlQI XU TeUXKJK, JFlK H XUMK H\KRI XKYFVONJQRF.
qKei]I JUSlK \UNMUJ_HUJi NF]XUXQK RFeFY_` e^YKL, VFNJFIXXF \KSeURQ\OI
SFXKj nQ\U JF H 2012 EFYO, U JF H 2013 EFYO Q J.V.
n_ EeOdFSF OdKlYKX_, fJF XKFd`FYQR_ EeFdUeiX_K RKlYOXU\FYX_K
V\FE\URR_ NF`\UXKXQI NFH\KRKXXFEF O\FHXI lQ]XQ YeI HNK` NJ\UX
c\EUXQ]UjQQ FdzKYQXKXX_` XUjQL, U XK JFeiSF YeI XKdFeiMQ` V\FNeFKS
XUNKeKXQI. GQeU {KeFHKfKNJHU H KEF KYQXNJHK, U XK H NVUNKXQQ «eOfMQ`»,
«NUR_` NQeiX_`», «NUR_` ORX_`» Q J.V.
wUS JFeiSF R_ FJSeFXIKRNI FJ X\UHNJHKXXFEF S\QJK\QI Q QtKR N\KYQ XUN
«Q]d\UXX_`», R_ HNK NJUXFHQRNI NeUd_RQ Q HF RXFEFR dKNVFRFtX_RQ.
|JQ V\FNJ_K, XF EeOdFSF FNF]XUXX_K HF HNK` HFNiRQ \KeQEQF]X_`
SFXsKNNQI` R_NeQ, k_ V\KS\UNXF VFXQRUKJK. cXQ ]UNJUHeI^J RXFEQ` Q] kUN
SUlY_L YKXi \KMUJi V\FdeKR_ NF`\UXKXQI RQ\FHFL pSFXFRQfKNSFL NQNJKR_,
NF`\UXIJi NJQROe_ S J\OYO Q JHF\fKNJHO YeI NFJKX XUQdFeKK USJQHX_`
E\UlYUX TeUXKJ_.
qF HNI USJQHXFNJi pJQ` H_YU^tQ`NI e^YKL QRKKJ NR_Ne JFeiSF JFEYU, SFEYU
V\FIHeIKJNI ]UdFJU F HNK` E\UlYUXU` vKReQ. hU R_ RFlKR OlK \KEOeQ\FHUJi
JKRV_ \FlYUKRFNJQ, XF R_ XK QRKKR V\UHU, XQSUSFEF RF\UeiXFEF V\UHU,
eQMUJi VFIHQHMQ`NI XU NHKJ YKJKL MUXNFH XU \U]HQJQK Q USJQHXO^
NF]QYUJKeiXO^ YKIJKeiXFNJi.
TFpJFRO \OSFHFYQJKeQ YFelX_ XK dF\FJiNI ]U ]XUSQ OHUlKXQI XU RQ\FHFL
U\KXK, U YFelX_ dF\FJiNI ]U pssKSJQHXFNJi pSFeFEQfKNSQ` V\FE\URR, ]U
VFH_MKXQK pssKSJQHXFNJQ V\FE\URR VF NVUNKXQ^ YFNJQEXOJFEF O\FHXI
QXs\UNJ\OSJO\XFEF \U]HQJQI XU jKe_` RUJK\QSU` !
qU JUSFR Q JFeiSF XU JUSFR O\FHXK YFelX_ V\F`FYQJi FdNOlYKXQI HNK`
V\FdeKR H]UQRFFJXFMKXQL Q QNVFei]FHUXQI \KNO\NFH. qKFd`FYQRF NVUNUJi
pSFeFEQfKNSQK NQNJKR_ JUR, EYK HF]RFlXF Q N\FfXF HFNNJUXUHeQHUJi JF, fJF
Ktm RFlXF HFNNJUXFHQJi.
hU fKeFHKfKNJHO XOlKX sOJdFe Q XOlKX ]YF\FH_L Fd\U] lQ]XQ, XF 12
NJUYQFXFH H wUJU\K – pJF V\FdeKRUJQfXF H ONeFHQI` FlQYUKRFEF VFYzmRU HFY
RQ\FHFEF FSKUXU. ZFJI VF YUXXFL JKRK XKFd`FYQRF, H VK\HO^ FfK\KYi,
OfQJ_HUJi RXKXQK NVKjQUeQNJFH, U XK XUN – E\UlYUXNSQ` USJQHQNJFH. kNKJUSQ, HK\FIJXF, HNK NJ\FQJKeiX_K V\FE\URR_ KNJi NR_Ne VK\KNRUJ\QHUJi Q
EeFdUeiXF SFF\YQXQ\FHUJi, OfQJ_HUI HUlXKLMKK FJS\_JQK 2010 EFYU –
d_NJ\FK JUIXQK eKYXQSFH g\KXeUXYQQ Q bXJU\SJQY_ (!).

PKNO\N_ VeUXKJ_ XK dK]E\UXQfX_, H_d\FN_ VU\XQSFH_` EU]FH XKFd`FYQRF
N\FfXF ORKXiMUJi, HNK V\QXjQV_ eFEQNJQSQ (dU]FH_K V\QXjQV_) YFelX_
NJUJi F\QKXJQ\FR YeI `F]ILNJHKXX_` NQNJKR HF HNK` NJ\UXU`. b XU Q`
NFde^YKXQK pSFXFRQNJ_ RQ\U YFelX_ XUV\UHQJi HN^ RFti NFH\KRKXXFL
S\KYQJXF-sQXUXNFHFL NQNJKR_. hU pJQ V\FdeKR_ FfKXi XK V\FNJ_K, XF HNK
YKRFXNJ\UjQQ
]U NF`\UXKXQI VKXNQFXXFEF HF]\UNJU, U JKR dFeKK
UXU\`QfKNSQK «YHQlKXQI» (FJV\UHSU H]\_HU^tQ`NI VFN_eFS) – pJF YUlK XK
NJFIXQK XU RKNJK, U NSUJ_HUXQK S VUNNQHXFRO FlQYUXQ^ SUJUNJ\Fs. |JF
XUNJFItKK USJQHXFK dFEFdF\fKNJHF, SFJF\FRO XK YFelXF d_Ji RKNJU XU
vKReK.
qOlXF `F\FMF FNF]XUJi, fJF XQSJF XUR XK VFRFlKJ, KNeQ R_ dOYKR \UdFJUJi
H YKNJ\OSJQHXFR \KlQRK, U sUSJQfKNSQ JFeiSF V\FHFjQ\OI HXKMXKK
HRKMUJKeiNJHF. PU]OR – pJF XK Q]Ft\KXXFNJi SFRdQXUjQL, FV\UHY_HU^tQ`
eKXi, U VFNJFIXXUI USJQHXUI NF]QYUJKeiXUI \UdFJU. qUNJFItUI NF]QYUJKeiXUI
\UdFJU, U XK Km QXNjKXQ\FHSU. r JFeiSF V\FIHeKXQK JUSFEF Gcvrhb~oDgc
Pbv[nb dOYKJ FjKXQHUJiNI, U XK «lK\JHFV\QXFMKXQI» H \KUeiX_` Q
QNSONNJHKXX_` SUJUNJ\FsU`.
qFH_L 7519 gFY VF Y\KHXKRO OS\UQXNSFRO SUeKXYU\^, SFJF\_L e^dQe
QNVFei]FHUJi
k_YU^tQLNI g\UlYUXQX nQ\U beKSNUXY\ GK\EKKHQf
gUXXQdUe sFX aKdK\` TOMSQX,
V\QdeQlUKJ HNK` XUN S XUNJFItKL
NF]QYUJKeiXFL NSFF\YQXQ\FHUXXFL \UdFJK VF H_HFYO XUMKL •QHQeQ]UjQQ XU
XFH_L HQJFS \U]HQJQI.
TONJi 2011 PFlYKXQK GVUNQJKeI HNKEF {KeFHKfKNJHU XUVFRXQR HNKR XUR F
JFR H_NFSFR V\KYXU]XUfKXQQ, SFJF\FK HF]eFlKXF XU SUlYFEF Q] XUN. TONJi
pJFJ ]XUfQJKeiX_L YeI HNK` e^YKL vKReQ hKXi YUNJ NQe_ V\KFYFeKJi
URdQjQQ Q FdzKYQXQJiNI e^YIR H \KMKXQQ FdtQ` V\FdeKR.
n_ lKeUKR HNKR kUR, HNKR kUMQR \FYX_R, HNKR e^YIR, \UYQ SFJF\_` k_
\UdFJUKJK XURXFEF dFeiMK, fKR R_ – GfUNJeQHFEF PFlYKNJHU, PUYFNJQ Q
GfUNJiI H pJFJ NUR_L NHKJe_L XU vKReK T\U]YXQS !
TONJi WFliK WeUEFNeFHKXQK dOYKJ N kURQ ! r R_ RFeQR gFNVFYU, fJFd_ FX
YU\FHUe kUR NHKJe_K R_NeQ Q NQe_ YeI Q` FNOtKNJHeKXQI !
cJ QRKXQ HNK` feKXFH g\UlYUXNSFEF
rXJKeeKSJOUeiXFEF Q hO`FHXFEF DYQXKXQI
T\KYNKYUJKei, YFSJF\
vUR. V\KYNKYUJKeI, YFSJF\

nKlYOXU\FYXFEF

wFRQJKJU

|\XKNJF gU\NQI
beKSNUXY\ kUNQeiKH-n^eeK\

